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(Chorus) Ehu Girl by Kolohe Lyrics to come. (Chorus) INTRO My ehu girl (Bridge) C Dm The way your ehu hair flows in the air, C Dm The way your shining eyes reflect the sky, C Dm The way your smile burns up my flame, F G But I dont know your name and I guess Ill call you.

(Chorus) C F G Youre my pretty little ehu girl who made me a fool in love, C F G Got my heart all in a whirl and now it needs cooling off, C F G You set my heart on fire and now I dont know what to do, C F G You set my heart on fire and now Im so in love with you my ehu girl.. And beautiful girls yes Ive seen a few, but out of all the beauty in the world theres no one quite like you.. INTRO (Verse 2) C Said Im feeling it now, something Ive never felt, Dm My hearts so hot I think Im gonna melt, C Somehow, I want to see you again Dm My love, sent from above.. Hope you like it Hehehehe mwahhh By kuya emi add as on facebook KOLOHE KAI, ROMAN, SECOND NATURE, KAUAI, PAKALA.. Stan Walker audition Recorded it
from there site: THe audio might be a little screwy Ehu Girl Intro: C F G 2x Am G Am G (Verse 1) C Dm G Said it happened last night about ten to eleven when I first set eyes on you, C Dm Standing in line into Club Triple 7, it was just like heaven and a dream come true, Dm G Am Were standing at the right place at the right time, Dm G When you, this ehu girl, caused a crime.
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